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'New Zealand;

ANAIJYSIS.

22. Notice to. be given to the Company before meter
connected or disconnected, under a penalty
of £5.

23. No remedy against incoming tenant for arrears
of gas-rent.

24. Penalty for wilfully damaging pipes.
25. Satisfaction for accidentally damaging pipes.
26. Penalty on Company for causing water to be

polluted.
27. Daily penalty during continuance of offence.
28. Power to Gisborne Borough Council to enter

and. inspect gasworks to ascertain origin of
nuisance.

29. Penalty on consumer for wasting gas.
30. Penalty on Oompany for escape of gas after

notice.
31. Power to examine gas-pipes to ascertain cause

of contamination of water, if notice be given
of the same.

32. Expenses to abide result of examination.
33. How expenses to be ascertained.
34. Nothing to exempt ,Oompany from being in.

dicted for a nuisance.
35. Company may make by-laws and regulations.
36. Publication of penalties.
37. Penalties for defacing board used for such

publication.
38. Penalties, etc., how to be recovered.
39. Penalties to be sued for within six months.

or neglecting I 40. Damages to be made good in addition to
penalty.

41. Form of conviction
42. Conviction not to be quashed for want ,of form.
4:3. Copy of Act to be kept by Company in their

office, and deposited with the Registar of
the Supreme Oourt at Gisborne, in office of
Clerk to Bench at Town of.· GisbornE', and in
office of Town Clerk for Borough of Gisborne.

44. Penalty on failure to keep or deposit such
copi~s.

45. Rateable. reduction in the price of gas when
profits exceed twenty per cent.

Schedule.

Title.
Preamble.

1. Short Title.
2. Interpretation.
3. Power to break up streets, etc., under superin

tendence, and open drains.
4. Not to enter on private lands without consent.
5. Owners and occupiers of private grounds may

alter position of pipes. '
6. Notice to be served on persons having control,

etc., before breaking up streets or opening
drains.

7. Streets or drains not to be broken up except
under superintendence of persons having
control of same. If persons having control
of same fail to superintend, Company may
perform the work.

8. Streets, etc., broken up to be reinstated with-
out delay. '

9. Penalty for delay in reinstating streets.
10. IJ?- case of delay, other parties may reinstate,

and recover the expenses.
11. Alteration of pipes on notice from the Gisborne

Borough Council.
12. Gisborne Borough Council may act on default.
13. A majority of the inhabitants of any district

may require the Company to extend their
gas-pipes.

14. Penalty on Company for refusing
to do so.

15. P9wer of the Company to contract for lighting
streets, etc.

16. Power of the Campany to let meters. Meters
not liable to distraint for rent, etc.

17. Company may enter buildings for ascertaining
quantity of gas consumed.

18. Recovery of rents due for gas.
19. Power to take away pipes, etc., when supply of

gas is discontinued.
20. Consumer to give notice to Company in writing

when he intends discontinuing to use gas.
21. Penalty for fraudulently using gas.

1884, No. 3.-Private.
AN ACT to enable the Gisborne Gas Company (Limited) to Supp1y Title.

the Town of Gisborne and Suburbs with Gas.
[6th NOVtNnber, 1884.

WHEREAS a joint-stock company has been incorporated under the Preamble.

provisions of "The Companies Act, 1882," by the name of "The
Gisborne Gas Company (Linlited)," hav;ing for its object the pro-
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duction and supply of gas in and for the Town of Gisborne and its
suburbs, and also the manufacture and supply of coke and other
products incidental to the manufacture of gas, and for doing all such
other acts as are incidental or conducive to the attainlnent of the above
objects: .,A_nd 'whereas it is expedient that provision should be made
authorizing the said Oompany to break up streets alid bridges in and
through the Town of Gishorne and the suburbs thereof, and to lay
down and place pipes, conduits, service-pipes, and to make and
C0nstruct other works for supplying the said Town of Gisborne and
suburbs with gas, and for other purposes relating thereto, and to the
objects for which the said Oompany has been established:

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New
Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows ~-,

Short Title. 1. The Short Title of this Act is "The Gisborne Gas Company
Act, 1884." ,

Interpretation. 2. The following words and exprp,ssions in this Act shall have the
meaning hereby assigned to the:rp., unless there be something in the
subject or context repugnant to such a construction-that is to say,
words importing the singular number only shall include the plural
number, and words importing the plural number only shall include
also the singular number; words importing the masculine gender shall
include females:-

The word "person" shall include corporations,whether
aggregate or sole. , '

The word "Company" shall mean the Gisborne Gas Company
(Limited).

The word "lands" shall include messuages, lands, tenemeIlts,
and hereditaments.

The -word" street" shall include any street, court or alley,
highway, lap.e, road, thoroughfare, or publtc passage or
place within the limits of this Act.

The expression "rent" shall include any reward or paylnent
to be m.ade to the Company for a supply of gas.

':['he word "month'f shall mean calendar month.
The expression " two· Justices" shall mean two or more Justices

of. the Peace met and acting together, or a Resident
Magistrate.

The word "district·" shall mean any la~ds within the limits of
this Act.

The limits of this Act shall extend to and include all lands lying
within a radius of five lniles from the north-east corner of the Govern
ment Reserve (Post Office).

Power to break.up 3. The Company, under. such superintendence as is hereinafter
streets, etc., nnder ·ft d d b k tl···l d t f tl 1superintendence, and speC! e ,may: open a~ . rea UP. }e SOl an. pavemen 0 Ie severa
open drains. streets and brIdges WIthIn the lImIts of thIS Act,. and lnay open anq:

break up any sewers, drains, or tunnels within or ·under any such
streets and. bridges, and lay down .and place within the same limits
pipes, conduits, service-pipes, and other works, andfram time to time
repair, alter, or remove the same, and also make any sewers that may
be necessary for carrying off the was~lings and waste liquids which
mal arise in the making of the gas, and for the purposes aforesaid may
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remove and use all earth and lnaterial in and l;t.nder such streets and
bridges, and may in such streets erect alfY pillar, lanlps, and other
works, and do all other acts "which the Company shall from time to
time deem necessary for supplying gas within the linlits aforesaid,
doing as little damage and interrupting traffic as little as may he in
the execution of the powers hereby granted, and making cOlupensation
for any damage which may be done in the execution of such powers.

4. Provided always that nothing herein shall authorize or Not to enter~)lli)l'j··

empower the Company to lay down or place any pipe or other works ~:~:e::ds wIthout

into, through, or against any buildings, or in any land not dedicated
to public use, without the consent of th~ owners and occupiers thereof,
except that the Company may at any time enter upon and lay or place
any new pipe in the place of any existing pipe in anyland wherein
any piHe hath been already lawfully laid down or placed by the
Company. in pursuance of this Act or any other Act of the General
Assembly of New Zealand or any Act of the Imperial Parliament,
and may replair or alter an~T pipes so laid down.

5. Provided further that it- shall he lawful for any owner or Owne~s and .
occupier of any building or land not dedicated to public use in to occupIers of prIvate, 'grounds may alter
through, or against, or in which any pipe or other works shall have position of pipes.

been laid down or placed with such consent as aforesaid, at any tinle
thereaftei~, if such owner or occupier shall deenl it necessary or
expedient, upon giving forty-eight hours: notice in writing to the·
Company, at his own cost and charges, but under the superintendence
of the Company, to alter land vary the position of such pipes or other
works, and. to relay and place the saIne, so that full compensation be
made for any daluage done thereby to the COlllpallY, or for any
hindrance or obstruction which n1ay thereby be. occasioned to the
lighting of any public or private lamp.

6. Before the Company proceed to open or break up any street, Notice to bE) served

bridge, sewer, drain, or tunnel, the Oompany shall, give to the Gisborne on pterlsonts habvin
f

g
. . 1 . con ro , e c., e ore

Borough CouncIl, or other person under whose contro or management, breakin~upstr~ets
the portion so to be opened or broken up may be, or to their surveyor ~ropenmg drams.

or other officer, notice in writing of the' intention of the Company to .
open or break up the same, not less than forty-eight hours'befo1'e such
works shall be begun, except in cases of emergency.

7. ~ro street,· sewer, bridge, drain, or tunnel shall, except in cases Streets or drains llot
of emergency be opened. or broken up except under the .super- to be broken up, . J.." except under
intendence of the persons aforesaid having the control or nlanagement superintend~nceof

thereof, or of the part thereof which may be opened or broken up, 'or ~~~~~~i~a:::~. If
of their officer, and according to such plans as shaU·be approved of by persons having .

h · ill . f d' L'(' . • control of same fallsuch persons or t err 0 eel'S, or, In cases 0, any 111erence respectIng to superintend,

such plan, then according to such plan "as- shall be determined hy two Oom
f

panythmay k

J t ; d h J t' th I' t' f th per orm e woJ;' •, us lOes, an sue . us Ices nlV.y, on e app lOa Ion 0 . e person
having the control ormanagen1ent of any such street, bridge, sewer,
drain, or tunnel, or their officer, require the Company to make such
t61nporary or other works as such Justices nlay think necessary for
guarding against any interruption of the traffic or drainagedurirlg the
execution of any works which interfere with any such street, bridge,
sewer, drain, or tunnel. . .

Provided always that if the persqns having such control or
management as aforesaid, or their officer, fail to attend at the time and
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, place men.tioned in such notice for the opening or breaking up of
any such street, bridge, sewer, drain, or tunnel, or shall not give notic~

.of any objection to the plan for breaking up or opening the same, or
shall refuse or neglect to superintend the operation, the Company may
perforlu the work specified in such notice without the superintendence
of such persons or their officers.

Streets, etc:, broken 8. When the Conlpany opens or breaks up the road or pavement
u~ to be remstated of any street or bridQ'e sewer drain or tunnel the Company shall with
WIthout delay. . u , " , •

all reasonable speed complete the work for wh10h the saIne shall be
broken up,. and fill in the ground and reinstate and make good the
road or pavement, or the· bridge, sewer, drain, or tunnel so opened or
broken up, and carry away the rubbish occasioned thereby, and shall
at all times, whilst any such road or pavement shall be opened or
broken up, cause the same to be fenced in and gua1~ded, .. and shall
cause a light sufficient for the warning of passengers to be set up and
maintained a~ainst or near such road or where pavernent the same shall
be open or broken up every night during which the same shall be con
tinued open or broken up from daylight to daylight, and shall keep
the road or pavement which has been so opened or broken up in good
repair for three months after Teplacing and Inaking good the same,
and for such further time, if any, not being more than twelve months
in the 'whole, as the soil so opened or broken up shall continue to
subside.

Penalty for delay in 9. If the Company open or break up any street, bridge, or any
reinstating streets. sewer, drain, or tunnel, without giving such notice as aforesaid, or in a

manner different from that which shall have' been approved of or
determined as aforesaid, or 'without making such temporary or other
works as aforesaid when so required, except in the cases in which the
Oompanyare hereby authorized to perform such 'Y'orks without any
superintendence or notice, or if the Conlpany make any delay in com
pletingany such work, or in filling in the ground, or reinstating or
making good the road or pavement, ol,~ the sewer, drain, or tunnel so
opened 01'/ broken up, or in carrying a"way the rubbish occasioned
thereby, or if they neglect to cause the place 'where such road or
pavement has been broken up to be fenced, guarded, and lighted, or
neglect to keep the .road or pavement in repair for the space of three
months n~xt after the same is made good, or such further time as
aforesaid, they shall forfeit to the persons having the control or manage
ment of the street, bridge, drain, sew~r, or tunnel in respect of ·which
such delay or omission is made, a sum not exceeding five pounds for
each day during which any such default, delay, or omission as aforesaid
shall continue after they shall have received notice thereof.

In case of delaYj ,10. If any such delay or onlission as aforesaid take place, the
ot~ertPtartiesdIDay persons having the control or managelllent of the street, bridge, sewer,
relUS a 8 j an d· I . t f h· h h d I .. h IIrecover the expenses. rain, or tunne In respec o. w 10 sue e ay or omISSIon s a take

place Inay cause the work so delayed or omitted to be executed, and
the expenses of executing the same shall be repaid to such persons by
the. Conlpany; and such expenses may be recovered in the" same
nlanner as danlages are recoverable by an action or plaint in any Court
of law of competent jurisdiction.

Alteration of pipes 11. The Gisborne Borough Council, or other person under whose
Ol~ notice from the control or 11lanagement theportiol1 80 to be opened or broken up may
(hsborne 13orol1~h

Council.
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be, if they deem it necessary to rise, sink, or otherwise alter the
situation of any gas-pipes or other gas-works laid in any of the streets,
nlay, from time to time, by notice in writing, require the Company to
cause forthwith, or as soon as conveniently may be, any such pipes or
works to be \ raised, sunk, or otherwise altered in position, in such
manner as the· Councilor other such personas aforesaid may direct:
Provided that such alteration be not such as to permanently injure
such works, or to prevent the gas from flowing as freely and con
veniently as before; and the expenses attending such raising, sinking,
or altering, and full c0111pensation for every damage done thereby,
shall be paid by the Councilor other such person as aforesaid, as well
to the Conlpany as to all other persons.

12, If the Conlpany do not proceed forthwith, or as soon as con· Gisbor.ne Borough

veniently may be, after receipt of such notice, to cause the same to be~~fu~l~~may act on

raised, sunk, or altered in such manner as the Gisborne :Borough
Councilor other person under whose control or management the
portions so to be opened or broken up may be, require, the Oouncil or
other person as aforesaid may themselves cause such pipes or works
to be raised, sunk, or altered,as they thinl{ fit: Provided that such
works be not permanently injured thereby, or the gas prevented from
flowing as freely and conveniently as before. .

13, The inhabitants of any district within the limits of this Act A majority of the
. ' t·l C· t t d th '. 0' 't d' t inhabitants of anymay requIre 1e om.pany 0 ex en en Das-plpes 0 any IS ance district may require

within the said limits, being not less than one mile in a continuous line, the Oompa~yto

if they shall so desire, and a majority of the said inhabitants, bein~ ~i~::d theIr gas

ratepayers, shall sign a memorial addressed to the Company requiring
them to make such extensions, and sha11 show to the satisfaction of
two Justices of the Peace that the net profits of the Company to arise
from such extension will not be less than fifteen pounds per centum
per annum on the cost of such extension as aforesaid, and on a reason-
able proportion of the cost of all works connected there"with; and such
two Justices may, upon being satisfied thereon, n1.ake 'an order requir-
ing the Company tocolnmence and prosecute the works necessary for
such extension from a time to be mentioned. in such order; and the
Oompany shall fron1. tilne to time use all due diligence in the
prosecution of such works in compliance with such order.

14. If the Oompany shall refuse or neglect to conlply with such Penalty?n Oomp~il:y

d th C h 11 f r- 't· t· d' fi· db· for refusmg oror er, e onlpany s a Ortel a sum no excee Ing' ve poun S, to e neO'lectingto do so.
recovered with costs in any Oourt of con1petent jurisdiction, for each "
day during which they shall refuse or neglect to comply with such
order, froITI the thne when notice of such neglect or refusal shall have
been served on the said Oompany by any of such inhabitants, being-
ratepayers as aforesaid, unless it shall appear to such Court that the "
delay arose fron1. circunlstances beyond the control of the Company.

15. The Company mav fronl tilne to time enter into any contract Power of the
'th f l' ht': l' . ~ 'th· bl' . Company to contractWI any person or 19 lng or supp ylng WI gas any pu 10 or for liO'htingstreets

private buildings, or for providing any person vrith pipes, burners, etc, I:.> ,

meters, and lamps, and for the repair thereof, and may alsofron1. tin1e
to time enter into any contract with the GisborneBorough Council,
Road Board, or other persons having the control of any of th~ streets
within the limits aforesaid, for lighting the same or any of them with
gas~ and providing such Gisborne Borough Council, Hoad Boa\(l{l, or
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Recovery of rents
due for gas.

Power to take away
pipes, etc., when
supply of gas is
discontinued.

other persons with lalnps, lanlp-posts, burners, and pipes for such
purpose, and for the repairs thereof, in such nianner and upon such·
terlllS as shall be agreed upon between the Oonlpany and the said
Council, Road 130ard, or other persons.

Power of the, 16. The Company nlay let for hire any meter £01' ascertaining the
~~~~:~y~oe~:;s not quantity of gas consumed or supplied, and any fittings for the gas, for
liable to distraint for such remuneration in money as shall be agreed upon between the
rent, etc, Company and any person to whom the sanle may be so let, and such

remuneration shall be recoverable in the same manner as the rents or
sums due to the Company for gas; and such nleters ,and fittings shall
n0t be subject to distress for rent of the premises where the sanle
may be used, nor to be taken in execution under any process or
proceeding of 'a Oourt of law or equity or in bankruptcy against the
person in "whose possession thesaUle may be.

Company may enter 17. The Clerk, Engineer, or other officer duly appointed 'for the
b~i1~lings for ~scer-, purpose by the COll1pany, may at all reasonable tilnes enter any
tammg quantIty of 'b '11' 1 I' ht'd 'th I' d b th '0 . dgas consumed. Ul Clng or pace 19 e WI gas SUpp Ie y e ompany, In or er

to inspect the nleters, fittings, and works for regulating the supply of
gas, and for the purpose of ascertaining the quantity of gas consumed
or supplied;, and if any person hinder such officer as aforesaid from
entering and making such inspection as aforp;said at any reasonable
tinl.e, he shall for every such offence forfeit to the Cornpan~T a sum not
exceeding five pounds. '

18. If any person supplied 'vvith gas neglect to pay the rent due for
the san1.e to the Com,pany, the Oonlpany may stop the gas from entering
the premises of such person by cutting off the service-pipe, or by such
means as the Oonlpany shall think fit, and recover the rent due from
such person, together with the expense of cutting off the gas and the
costs of recovering the rent, by action in any Court of law of competent
jurisdiction. ;

19. In all cases in which the Company are authorized to cut off
and take away the supply of gas from any house, building, or premises,
under the provisions of thi~ Act, the Company, their agents or work
men, after giving forty-eight hours' previous notice in writing to the
o~cupier, or, if no occupier, then, after leaving such notice on any
portion of the premises, may enter into any such house, building, or
premises between the hours of nine in the forenoon and four in the
afternoon, and renl0ve and carry away any pipe, meter, fittings, or
other works, the property of th~ Company. '

Oonsumer to give . 20. Notice to theCompanyfrom a consumer for the discontinuance
Lloticeto Compal1yin 'f I f h II t b £ 'ff 't 1 't b' ,'t' Iwriting when he in- 0 a supp y 0 gas s. a no, eo, any e ' ec )un ess 1 . e In wn lng, ane
tends discontinuing be left at the registered office for the tinle beil1!J' of the C0111pany' o,r
to usegas'=". '. at the office of the COlnpany's Manager at the Conlpany's works at

Gisborne.
P,enalty for.frau- . 21. Every person who shall lay or cause to be laid any pipe to
dulently usmg gas, conlmunicate with any pipe belonging to the Company without their

consent, or shall fraudulently injure any such meter as aforesaid, or
"""ho, in case the gas .supplied .by the Company is not ascertained by
meter, shall use any burner other than such as. has been provided 01.'

approved of by the Oompany, or of larger dimensions than he has
contracted or agreed to pay for, or shall keep the lights burning for
a longer thne than he-has contracted or agreed to pay for, or who shall
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otherwise improperly use or burn such gas, or shaH supply any other
person with any part of the gas suppliedrto him, by the Company, shall
forfeit to the Company the sum 0f five pounds for every such offence,'
and also the sum of' forty shillings for every day such pipe shall so
remain, or such works or burners shall be so used, or such excess be
so committed or continued, or such supply furnished, and the Company
may take, off the gas, froln the house and premises of the person so

, offending', notwithstanding any contract or agreement which may have
been previously entered into.

22. Before any person conne,cts' or disconnects any meter through Notice to be given to
which any of the gas of the Oompany is intended to be or has been the Company before

. h 11" 1 1 f h ' . . meter connected orregIstered, e sha gIve not ess t lan twenty- our ours notICe In disconnected, under
writing to the Conlpany of his intention to do so, and any person a penalty of £5.

offending against this enactm.ent shall for evory such offence be liable
to a penalty not exceeding five pounds.

23. In case any consumer of gas supplied by the Company leaves ~o re1?-ledy alZainst
the premises where such O'as has been sUT)plied to him without paying mcommg tenant foro . .I: ' , arrears of gas-rent.
the gas-rent or meter-rent due froTnhun, the Company shall not be
en·titled to require frolu the next tenant of such premises the arrears
left unpaid by the former tenant, if such incoming tenant before he
consuluesany gas shall have given to the COInpany twenty-four hours'
notice of his intention to consurq.e gas, or unless such incoming tenant
has undertaken with the former tenant to payor exonerate him from
the payment of such arrears.

24. Every person who shall wilfully disconnect, remove, destroy, Penaltr for,wilfully
01' damage any pipe, pillar, plug, post, lamp, or other work of the damagmgplpes.

Company for supplying gas, ,or who shall wilfully extinguish any of
the public lamps or lights, or waste or improperly use any of the gas
supplied by the Company, shall for each such offence forfeit to the
Company any SUln not exceeding five pounds, in addition to the
amount of the damage done.

25. Every person who shall carelessly or ~ccidentally break, thro'w Sat~sfaction f(lr
down or danlage any' pipe I)illar or lamp belonging to the Company ~ccld.entallydamag-

, , J" . ' InO' pIpes.
or under their control, shall pay such SUIn of money by way of satis;. '"'
faction to the Conlpany for the damage done, not exceeding ten pounds,
as any two Justices shall think reasonable.

26. ]f the Company shall at any time cause or suffer to be Penalty on Company

h fi · t bI"t . 11 d for causing water tobroug, t or to ow 111 a any pu lC rlver, s ream, reservoIr, we., pon , be polluted.

or place for water, or into any public drain communicating there"with,
any washing or other ,substance producod in making or· supplying gas,
or shall do any act connected with the luaking or supplying of gas
whereby the water in any such stream, river, reservoir, well, pond, or'
place for water shall be fouled, the Company shall forfeit to the
Gisborne Borough Council, or to any person 01' corporate body having
the ownership or control of the waters into which such washing or
other substance shall be brought or flow, or which shall be so fouled'
as aforesaid, for every such offence a sum not exceeding two hundred.
pounds, to be recoverable with full costs of suit in any Court of
competent jurisdiction, and to be assessed on the principle of covedng
the reasonable expense of restoring and 'making ,free fronl polllltion the
river, stream, reservoir, well, l)ond, or place for water. or drain into
which such washing or other substance shall he brought or flow, or
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Power to examine
gas-pipes to ascer
tain cause of
contamination of
,water, if notice he
given of. the same.,

which shall be fouled as aforesaid ; but such penalty shall not be
recoverable unless it be sued for during the continuance of the offence
or within six months after it shall have ceased.

Daily penalty during ~7. In addition to any sunl which may be recovered as aforesaid,
cffintmuance of and whether any slun shall have been recovered or not, the COlnpany
o ence. shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds, to be recoverable with costs in

any Court of competent jurisdiction, for each day during which such
'wash or other substance shall be brought or flow as aforesaid, or the
act by which such water shall be fouled shall continue, after the ex
piration of forty-eight hours from the tilne when notice of the offence
shall have been served. on the Company by any person or corporate
body having the ownership or control of the 'water aforesaid, or being
the owners of. the banks along which such river or stream as last
aforesaid shall flow.

Power to Gisborne 28. It shall be lawful for the Surveyor of, 01' any other person
,'Borough9ouncil to acting by or under the authority of the Gisborne Borough Council at
. enter and Inspect .' t·· t' . th d . f .. ' 1! h' , .

. , ga~~orksto~scertain any Ime or Illes In e ay-tIme, a tel' gIVIng twenty-lour ours notICe
ongm of nUlsance. tu the Company to enter into any manufactory, gasometer, receiver, or

other building belongingtothe Company, in order to inspect and examine
if there be any escape of gas, or any washing or other substance pro
duced in the making or supplying of gas, into any river, stream, public
sewer or drain, reservoir, well, pond, or place for water; and if such
Surveyor or other person, having given such notice as aforesaid, be
refused admittance into any such Inanufactory, gasonleter, receiver, or
building, or be prevented from. or obstructed in making such inspection
or examination as aforesaid, the Company shall forfeit and pay for
every such offence a sum not exc~eding five pounds~ to be recoverable
with costs by the Gisborne Borough Council before two Justices.

Penalty ~lll consumer . 29. Eyery person supplied with gas by the Company who wilfully
for ;wastmg gas. suffers any pipe, meter, or other gas-fitting to be out of repair, so that

the gas supplied to him is wasted, shall for every such offence forfeit
and pay to the Company allY sum not exceeding five pounds over and
above the loss which the Company sustained by reason of such waste.

Penalty on Company 30. Whenever any gas shall escape frorn any pipe laid down or
f~~ escar~ of gas set up by or belonging to the Company, they shall immediately after
a er no ICe. receiving notice thereof iu writing prevent such gas from escaping;

and incase the Oompany sha11 not, within forty-eight hours next after
servjce of such notice, effectually prevent the gas from escaping and
wholly remove the cause of complaint, they shall for every such
offence, fOrfeit to IIerMajesty, her heirs and successors, the sum of
five pounds for each day during, which the gas shall be suffered to
escape after the expira\ion of fortY'~eight hours from the service of
such notice, unless reasonable cause for such delay be shown to two
Justices of the Peace.

31. For the purpose of ascertaining whether water be fouled by
the gas of the Company, the person to whOln the water, supposed to be
fouled shall belong lllay dig up the ground and exami.ne the pipes,
conduits, and works of the Company: Provided that such person,
before proceeding so to dig up and examine, shall give forty-eight
hours' notice in writing to the Company of the time and place at which
snch digging and examination are intended to take place, and shall give
the like notice to the persons aforesaid having the control and manage-
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ment of the road, paYement, or place where such digging is to take
place, and shall be subject to the like obligation of fencing,guarding,
lighting, and reinstating the said road and pavement, and the same
penalties for delay or any nonfeasance or misfeasance therein, as are
hereinbefore provided with respect to roads and pavements 'broken up
by the Company.

32. If upon any such exarnination it appears that such water has Expenses to a;bid~

been fouled by any gas belonging to the COIHpany, the expenses of the resultofexammatIOrl.

digging.. examination, fencing, guarding, lighting, and reinstating of the
roads pavement, or place disturbed in any ~uch examination shall be
paid by the Company, but if upon such exanlination it do not so appear,
the person causing the examination to be made shall pay all such
expenses, and shall also nlake good to the COlupany any injury which
may be occasioned to the works by such examination.
-, 33. The anlount of the expenses o'f such digging, examination, How e:cpenses tobe

fencing,guarding, lighting, and reinstatement, and of any injury done ascertallled.

to the OompanY"shall incase of any dispute about the sanle, together
with the costs of ascertaining and recovering the same, be ,ascertained
and recovered in the same manner as damages for the ascertaining and
recovery whereof no special provision is 'made are to be ascertained and
recovered.

34. Nothing contained in this Act shall prevent the Company Nothing to exemp~

from beinO' liable to an indictnlent for nuisance or to any action or ~6~pany from bemgo . . - . ',' ., llldlCted for a
other legal proc~edlng to whlCh, but for thIS Act, they would be hable nuisance.

in respect of any nuisance committed by them.
35. The Conlpany may make by-laws and regulations for the Company may make

management of the Company and its concerns: Provided the same ~!~~~:~o~~~
shall not be repugnant to this Act, or to " The Municipal Corporations
Act, 1876," or to any by-law or regulation which Inay now or shall
hereafter be made thereunder, or to any Road Board or County Council
Act of the General Assembly, or to any by-law or regulation which
may now or shall hereafter be made thereunder respectively, and luay
impose any penalty not exceeding the SUUl of five pounds for the breach,
of any by-law or regulation of the Company.

36. The Company shall publish the short particulars of the several Publication of

offences for which any penalty is ilnposed by this Act or by any by-law penalties.

of the Company, affecting other persons than the shareholders, officers,
or servants of the Company, and of the amount of every such penalty, ..
and shall cause such particulars to be painted on a board to be hung up
or affixed on some conspicuous part of the principal place of business of
the Company, and, when any such penalties are. of local application,
shall cause such board to be fixed in some conspicuous place in the
immediate neighbourhood to which such penalties are applicable or
have reference; and the Company shall renew such particulars as often
as the same or any part thereof are obliterated or destroyed, and no
such penalty shall be recoverable unless such particulars' shall have
been published and kept published in the manner hereinbefore
required.

I 37. I fany person pull dowll or injure any board put up or affixed ~enalties for defac
as required by this Act for the purpose of IJublishing any by-low or ll1g board.use~ for

. ' .' , " ,"" s'lch pubhcatIOn.
pcnalty~ or$hall obhterate any of the letters or figures thereon, he
shall forfeit for every such offence a sum' not 'exceeding/five ,pounds,
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Form of conviction.

Penalties, etc., how
to be recovered.

PenaUies to be sued
for within six
months.

Gtndshalldefray the expenses attending the restoration of such
board. "

38. All fines, penalties, forfeitures, or SUIns of 'nl0ney which, under
or by virtue of this Act or any by-law or regulation of the Company,
are or shall be authorized or directed to be imposed on any person,
shall and may be recovered in a sumlnary way before any two Justices
of the Peace, in the nlanner provided by "The Justices of the Peace,
Act, 1882," 80 far as the saIne relates to summary, convictions, or by
any Act repealing or amending the same, or for the llke purposes.

39. No person shall be ~iable to t.he payulent of any penaltr or
forfeiture imposed by or by VIrtue of thIS 'Act, or by' any by-law Inade
in pursuance thereof,unless the complaint respecting the offence shall
have been made before a 11esident Magistrate or two J ustices()f the
Peace within six months after the commission thereof.

Damages to be made 40. If through' any act, neglect, or default on account whereof
good in addition to any person shall have recovered any penalty imIJosed by this Act or
pevaUy ". " ". by virtue of any by-law made in pursuance thereof, any damage to the'

property of the Company shall have been committed by such person,
he shall be liable to make good such damage, as well as to pay such
penalty. The arp.ount of such damage shall in case of dispute be de
termined by the Resident Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace by
whom, the party, incurring such penalty shall have been convicted, and
shall be leviable by distress and sale as in the case of a judgment by a
Resident, Magistrate. .

41. Any 'conviction for any offence under this Act may be drawn
as in the form in the Schedule to this Act annexed.

Conviction not to be 42. No proceeding under this A ctshall be quashed or vacated for
quashed for want of want of form.
~:; of Act to be 43. The Company shall at all tinl~s after the expiration ofsix
ke~t by Company in months from the passing of this Act, or of any future Act amending or
theIr office, and 1" h ' , h ' . . h C k'
deposited with the repea In~ t e same or ot erWIse empowenng t e ompany, eep In
gegistrar of the their principal office of business a copy of this Act and of such future i

Supreme Courtat. h ., h G' f N ' ,'1 d
Gisborne, in office of Aot pnnted under the aut onty of t e overnment 0 ew ?Jeaan, ,
91erk to B~nch at and shall also, within the space aforesaid, deposit in the, office of the
rownof.Glsborne, '. . . 0 f N 1 d G' b .
and in office ,of Town RegIstrar of the Supremeourt 0 ew Zea an at :dS orne, and ~n

O~erk for Borough ~f the office of the Clerk of the Bench of t.he Resident Magistrate at
Glsborne. . . . f T 01 k h . b' hGisborne, and In the office 0 . the own er of t e GIS orne Boroug

Council, a copy of this Act and of such future Act so printed as afore
said; and the said Oompany, 'Registrar, Clerk to the Bench, and Town
Olerk respectively, shall keep the said copies, and shall pernlit all
persons interested to inspect the same, and shall, furnish l20pies thereof
or extracts therefrom at all reasonable hours in the day, upon payments
of one shilling for e'Very such inspection, and, sixpence per folio for
every folio of seventy-two words thereof copied or extracted..

Penalty on failure to 44. In case the OOlnpany shall fail to keep any copy of this Act,
keep or deposit such or shall not permit any person interested to inspect the same, or shall
copIes. "'1 f' . 1 . h f ' h f ' . hIfal to urnlS 1 COpIeS t ereo or extracts t ere rom at any reasona e

hour of tp.e day, upon such payment as aforesaid, the Company shall
for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds, to be
recovered with costs in a summary way by such person interested.

~ateable.reduction 45. The profits of the undertaking to be divided amongst the
~h~e:~~~so:x~~~d shareholders sl;1aU not exceed twenty pounds per centum per annUlil on
twenty per cent.
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the paid-up capital of'the Company, unless a larger dividend be at any
tilne necessary to make up the deficiency of any previous dividend
which shall have fallen short of t.he said yearly rate; and, if it shall

I appear that the profits of the Company are sufficient to pay a larger
dividend than that above specified, then the Company shall make a
rateable reduction in the price of gas to be furnished by them, so that
such rates,when reduced, shall insure to the shareholders a profit as
near as rnay be to the prescribed rate.

SOHEDULE.
PROVINCIAL DISTRICT OF AUCKLAND, }

NEW ZEALAND, TO WIT.

BE it. rememb6red that, on the day of , in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and , is convicted before me,a Resident
Magistrate [or before us; two Justices of the Peace for the Colony of New Zealand],
for that [_Here describe the qffence generally, and the place and time when and wher;.e
committed], contrary to "The Gisborne Gas Company Act, 1884."

Given under my [our] hand and seal [hands and seals] 'the day and year first
above written.

Resident Magistrate
[or Justices of the Peace].

WELLINGTON: Printed under the authority of the New Zealand Government,
by GEORGE DIDSBURY, Government Printer.-1884:

Schedule.


